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May 23rd, 60a.H

WORDS of OUR BELOVED PROPHET
About the fashionable “Purpose Driven Life” book.
Our Belo ved Prophet accepted to give an
interview to our RaelRadio correspondent in Las
Vegas last week. Among o ther topics, he talked
about the new fashio nable trend in America to
surrender o ne’s choices to god’s will.
Yo u can listen to his interview now o n
www.Raelrad io.net
Here is a summary of his words, taken from
no tes.
The actio ns of Churches could have po sitive
effects, they can help people, giving them foo d
fo r example and this is goo d. Mother Theresa
helped many people but she did it trying to
convert them, which is not good.
There is a new fashionable trend, to think that
life is purpose driven. A new boo k, “the Purpo se
Driven Life”, was made famo us by a woman who
converted her kidnapper and made him
surrender and apologize using this new
philo so phy, saying that every human being has a

purpo se in life, a purpo se given by god.
Every lo nely human being feels better if he thinks that a guardian angel is taking care o f
him. But this is pure imagination.
In the name of god, people could destro y freedom.
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If we go back to the roo ts, to Jesus’ message, to love each other, we don’t need a god to
apply that.
The danger o f a god-driven life is that you execute the orders of god, whatever orders yo u
believed you received; like Geo rge W. Bush saying that his mission to send the army to
Iraq was given to him by god!.
This theory excuses the unacceptable. It allows the killing o f abo rtion doctors. Hitler could
have had this philosophy.
Everything you do, god wanted it? : this is the power of evil.
Do n’t fall in the trap of god believers who surrender their co nsciousness. Like in the case
o f the tsunami where people think it was god’s will and the survivors thanked god for
being alive… this is terrible.
There are Rabbis who o rganized the trial of god after World War II and the killing o f six
million Jews. “Is go d guilty?” This is a question that no Catholic Priest o r Muslim Imams
would dare to ask. It is the beauty of the Jewish religion, they dare question and some
Rabbis left their religion after declaring god guilty. That’s beautiful.
To live a god-driven life is dangerous.
You are responsible fo r what you do, for what you say and for the love you give.
You need to develop a brain full o f muscles and train it asking yourself “What is right?
What is wro ng?” That’s what we have been created for.
The Elohim are telling us: “Do n’t do anything that goes against your consciousness”.
If you live a god-driven life, yo u surrender the power to decide what is good and what is
b a d.
Every hu man being who surrenders its power o f choice is sick.
You are sick if yo u are not using yo ur consciousness.
This bestselling boo k is very dangerous. It is another attempt to have people dependent
o n a god that doesn’t exist.

R egarding the Press release published in Contact 307 under the title
“Korea punished by the Elohim”
We have received a few questions regarding the press release published in Co ntact 307
under the title “Ko rea punished by the Elohim” in which it is stated that natural
catastro phes and scandals will hit Korea, more and more. Some people thought that these
events would result from the Elohim intervening.
Here is the answer given by the Prophet Rael in o rder to remove any idea o f possible
vio lence from our Creato rs:
“The press release talks about natural disasters and not about disasters that would have
been organized by the Elo him, which wo uld be unacceptable, even for me, as I prove it
with my reaction to Satan’s test. You must read again carefully the text that I fo rwarded
personally. However there might be people with high level of responsibilities who could
be guided in the wrong direction… It is their responsibility to refuse temptation like I did.
This co uld generate disasters. We can take as an example, Bush, who spent mo re mo ney
in Iraq than for saving the lives of the victims o f Hurricane Katrina.
Finally there is an extreme difference between the welcoming o f the Elohim that is left to
o ur own freewill, and the respect of Human Rights, created by our Humanity, to its great
hono r, that guarantees the sacred right of free circulation of human beings and of ideas
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and which applies also to the last Pro phet who is a “man amo ngst men” with the same
rights as other human beings.
It is also normal that those who do not respect Human Rights are punished. Or, rather,
that they generate their own punishment. All these punishments can o nly be due to
human responsibilities. None of them will come from the Elohim. Loo k and observe… It is
so funny to see that the only country that is refusing me access under the pretend of
clo ning, is the country that is tarnished by a first scandal where a cloning scientist is
involved… And only human beings have respo nsibility in what happened. They could have
refused temptatio n, but they didn’t. They are the only ones responsible fo r what
happened. Just like only human beings are respo nsible for using the atomic bomb over
Hiroshima. Either we use our consciousness, or we beco me victims of an implacable
natural selection.
In fact, there is nothing here really new. Do not forget the part of the Messages that
predicts a hell of a life to tho se who wo uld o ppo se the Messenger o f the Elohim… This
warning was even stronger than the message to the Ko rean government and is, to me,
understandable in the same way. There have already been explanations published on this
subject in the past. The unconditional and absolute no n-violence stays our most important
value, for us as for our Creators. »
Love RAEL

SUPPRESSION of the Database regarding Raelians who
borrow money and of the obligation to inform the Ethics
Committee in case of financial relations between Raelians.
We insist each year, during seminars, about this problem and remind people constantly
that we don’t want to hear about debts that are not reimbursed. However, we still have
rumors, complaints and gossip on this matter so I decided to suppress definitely the
database with all the information regarding past loans between Raelians, and to suppress
also the obligation that Raelians had to inform the Ethic’s committees, whether they were
borrowing money or lending money.
These two previous rules do not exist in other religions, so there is no reason why we
should be more rigid on this matter. No Catholic or Jew needs to see his Priest or Rabbi
when someone sharing his philosophy owes him money.
They don’t write to the Pope when a Priest owes them money.
This list created a sort of a “mini KGB” of information about the financial activities of our
members. We have so many other things to do and we are not here to do that. It is time
that those who loan money to other Raelians or Guides take their responsibilities.
I will keep on reminding Raelians during seminars that Guides are not Financial Guides,
but Spiritual Guides. It is not because a Guide has qualities that make him or her a
character with charisma and spirituality that enable him or her to be a Raelian Guide, that
he or she is gifted for financial matters. I would say that, in general, Raelian Guides are
less gifted than others to become rich and it is fine that way as it isn’t their first mission. If
Raelian Guides were gifted to do business, we would know it by now as we would have
tens of them billionaires, but they are far from that!
As one business guy used to tell me : “ when a financial councilor offers me his services, I
ask him to show me his bank account. If he has less money than I have on my accounts,
it means he doesn’t have anything to teach me on that matter.” Raelian Guides are here
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to guide Raelians on the path of spiritual awakening, on the understanding of the
Messages and of our teachings, and only on that. There aren’t Financial Guides.
The fact that Raelian Guides are not gifted to make money isn’t a problem as their duty is
to be specialist of spiritual enrichment and not of material enrichment.
Let’s note here that I continue to encourage Raelians and Guides to help each other, to
invest together in projects and companies, but they are the only one responsible for the
success or failure of their investments and loans, and shouldn’t complain later to anyone
within the Raelian Movement.
The structure of the Movement, from now on, doesn’t want to hear anything about
money problems between Raelians and Guides. If some have debts and do not reimburse,
there are legal ways in society to recover money and I encourage them to do it, even if
the ones in debt are Guides at the highest level of our structure.
But it isn’t the role of the Raelian structure to put its nose in the financial relationships of
its members or to supervise the monetary interactions between Raelians who are adult
people and should be responsible enough to know how to manage their capital.
In summary, this message is clear: we don’t want to hear anything anymore about money
problems between Raelians, including Raelian Guides.

CLITORAID

Our Belo ved Prophet is very proud of the US Raelians who
collected more than $1,000 during the US seminar for the
CLITORAID action, and even more of the fact that a US
Raelian obstetrician do cto r, who is level 3, (Harold
Henning, on the picture) offered to go to Burkina Faso to
o perate for free the Raelian women in order to give them
back their clitoris and their right to pleasure.
Our Beloved Prophet said : “This gives me a better idea :
instead o f using this money and all the future money we
will collect to operate o n just a few women, we should
create the first Raelian Hospital and operate o n fo r free
with the help of Raelian do cto rs or non-Raelian benevolent
doctors, all African wo men. I envisage a small ho spital,
l’Hopital Raelien du Plaisir – the Raelian Pleasure Hospitalspecialized in clitoris reconstruction o perations. We could
build this small ho spital in very simple African style
structures in Elo hika, our Raelian land in Burkina Faso, with
a simple African style village around it where wo men can
wait a few days before and after the operation.
Different teams are gearing up to make it happen. If yo u want to vo lunteer for this
beautiful actio n, send an email to info@clitoraid.o rg

Nominations- Resignation- Exclusions
Pierre Gary is the new National Guide for France. Our best wishes to you Pierre for a
great success !!!
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Jean F rancois Lecocq, F rance, has resigned from the structure o f the International Raelian
Movement.
The follo wing have been excluded fro m the structure of the Internatio nal Raelian
Movement:
Daniel Vandinja, Sweden
F rancois-Xavier Reviron, F rance
Louanne Julliot, France
Mathieu Moriamé, France

NEWS AND VIEWS (www.raelianews.org)
Robbie Williams welcomed into the Raelian
Movement

Robbie Williams, the famous UK singer, has announced he
wants to start his own religion and dedicate it to ExtraTerrestrials.
Williams also told BBC Radio presenter Chris Evans that his
planned religion seems to have more in common with the
Raelian organization. He wants it to be “free and universal”.
He also said: “aliens are definitely on their way, seriously.
Mark my words. From now until 2012 — watch out kids."
We certainly think they are on their way, provided that
Humanity becomes less violent, as it is stated in the
Messages given to Rael, the spiritual leader of the Raelian Movement.
Rael expressed his wish to meet Robbie Williams. Let’s hope such an encounter happens
quickly so that we can join our efforts to prepare Humanity and welcome our Creators.

The LAS VEGAS Seminar…. A Hit J
The
US
Raelian
structure is growing fast
and strong and the
harmony
developed
during the week in that
hotel-casino ,
in
the
middle of the desert, 30
miles So uth of Las
VEGAS,
wa s
really
special and beautiful.
(o n the picture, Nicole,
Continental
Guide,
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Ricky, US National Guide and Felix, US seminar coordinator)
The teachings of o ur Belo ved Prophet were so powerful that no one could leave the
premises untouched. On the last night, we all went to the desert nearby and had a picnic
at sunset. Then, slowly, the stars appeared and our Beloved Pro phet made us feel the
infinite Universe, the infinite number o f Humanities out there and the possibility to be
accepted amongst the peaceful o nes, one day. That dream developed throughout the
week and is no w strong in the minds of all the participants. No one wanted to leave the
desert. We sang and laughed. Do u was there and finished with the “Ho sanna” prayer. A
moment o f eternity…
The seminar started with a powerful speech by our Belo ved Pro phet which we can share a
little through notes… but remember, to have the full flavor o f his precious teachings, don’t
miss his next seminars (in Canada fro m July 16th to July 23rd, in Slovenia fro m July 29th
to August 6th and in Japan from August 12th to August 20th).
Excerpts o f the seminar intro, taken from no tes:
“What is best? To live 100 years of a boring life or one
seco nd of an intense happy moment? To live 100 years
watching the “Wheel o f Fortune” or one day of perfect
joy and happiness? One day with the best partner ever
or one lifetime with a boring partner? Yo u choo se.
You cho se and you are here.
You may have been to ld “they are a sex cult, they will
steal your money”. Your money will no t leave yo u
without your autho rizatio n and if yo u are here to have
sex, you may be disappointed as this is a private matter
and the participants live the life they want. But these
peo ple warning yo u o ut there are actually jealous o f
your happiness, jealous o f yo u realizing your dreams…
Welcome to Rael’s dream factory!
Do n’t limit your dreams. We are made to have infinite
dreams. If yo ur dreams are limited to a new car, new home, new shoes, it is no t eno ugh.
Your brain is a maxi-co mputer made to develo p infinite dreams, not to dream o f a car or a
house. Upstream the level o f your mind! When you were five o r six, yo ur dreams were
bigger.
You may win ten million dollars. Yo u will feel happy at first but then it will disappear and
you will sit and see that yo u have no dreams, because you have no spirituality.
Use the dream factory that yo u have to generate infinite dreams.
To have infinite dreams means that you cannot reach the end of your dreams and the first
thing to realize to achieve that, is that infinity is contrary to perfection.
The first myth to kill in your mind is the myth of perfectio n. It is yo ur biggest enemy, like
an alien inside of yo u.
No thing in the Universe is perfect, even the Elohim. Infinity is not perfect but it is in
harmony. You cannot be in harmony if yo u think of perfection. Perfectio n doesn’t exist.
Perfectio n is self-destruction.
Take yo ur sexual life for example. Yo u want to be a prefect lover and having this in mind,
you have no pleasure. So many myths abo ut sex performance! So many spasms abo ut
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penis enlargement!! I wish we could generate spasms saying “enlarge yo ur
conscio usness”.
Be yourself, because no body else can be you!”
And much more…. At your next seminar J
The programme of this full week was very dense but so me found time to go on the Strip
in Las Vegas and promote the “Ado pt a Clito ris” action. We were abo ut fifty, all wearing a
pink T-shirt with the catchy mo tto in the fro nt. People couldn’t believe their eyes. They, o f
course, thought that we were promoting some porn site at first and then realized it was
something else, and couldn’t resist reading our pamphlets… The clitoris is not o nly
bothering African traditio nalists, but it is also disturbing peo ple in America. Our Clitoraid
campaign is a campaign to help women in Africa and also educate people everywhere o n
the impo rtance to have a healthy and blo ssoming sexual life witho ut taboos… lots to do!!
Do n’t miss next week, a special interview of our Beloved Prophet on the subject on our
Radio and in video as well on raelianews.org.
On the last day, 2 new Trainee Guides were nominated:
Nadine Gary from Las Vegas, in charge o f diffusion in the US Spanish communities.
Alaric Balibrera fro m Chicago , respo nsible for RVP US
And o ne Guide level 4:
Rick Guererro from Dallas, National Guide of Texas.
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Diurbin was also accepted as Assistant-Guide and National Guide of Cuba.
Congratulatio ns to the four of you and all the best in your respo nsibilities!!
More in images:

In the street of Las Vegas

Lara master o f “ Bang Bang”

pleasure

And fun
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Ricky, Natio nal Guide

So phie’s grace, femininity and humor…

Rael’s Girls at every corner

Creatio n…after hours J

Diurbin, amazing dancer

And fantastic singer
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It was late, but we couldn’t leave the room, Thank Yo u Beloved Prophet
we could have spent the night listening and
singing with the last Prophet…

DIFFUSION IN THE WORLD
DIFFUSION IN JAMAICA
By Syndie April, Guide Assistant.

We had a wonderful and crazy week under the Caribbean sun…
During the first week of diffusion in Jamaica with Bernard Lamarche, we had so much
fun… I will never forget the pleasure we had to diffuse!
We worked hard, but always with pleasure. Bernard is a great model to follow. He really
applies the teachings of our Beloved Prophet…
He is in action, keeping his harmony, his humility, and on top of that, he generates
pleasure around him! Thank you dear Bernard for this wonderful experience!
We contacted several media and got two great interviews with the two biggest radios in
Jamaica. Congratulations Bernard for your calm and professionalism during the interviews.
We also had the visit during the conference, of the publicist of one of the main
newspapers in town and she had nice and respectful questions. She was very friendly,
finishing her questions with the island motto “Ya man!” ;-) She will do her homework
now… let’s see what happens next!
On the third day, we delivered the official letter to request land for the Embassy, to the
female Prime Minister of the country.
We gave out 1,000 pamphlets in New Kingston, thirty people came to the conference, we
sold four books and three CD and gave out lots of our contact cards.
We also met a young Jamaican from Montreal. He will be in Quebec during the Reggae
festival this summer… I will see him there. Do you want to join us there?
Jamaicans are welcoming, beautiful and need the teachings of our Beloved Prophet at
every level… I hope to be able to go back there and water the seeds of consciousness that
we saw…
Thank you Elohim for living these so intense moments !
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DENMARK

By Annick Decreau

It has been a few months now, that I decided to take part in a new adventure!! This
beautiful and fulfilling adventure that sees some of us start up the movement in countries
not yet covered in Europe! I chose Denmark, I knew no one there but with the help of a
very nice Danish lady, a friend of a charming Raelian from Paris, Margot Morel, I could
create pamphlets and posters in Danish. My idea was to organize a conference in the
capital, Copenhagen. Kenny Stolpe, National Guide of Sweden, already had a link to a
Danish translation for the five points of the messages through his Swedish Raelian site,
and a contact of a sympathiser in Copenhagen, Jann Kuusisaari, a kind of freelance writer
interested in writing a report on us for a gay association. So it was already a lot of help!!
The conference was to be organized on Saturday, April 29th, at 3pm, in a nice welllocated hotel in the capital. It was to be advertised through the Danish link of the Swedish
Raelian site, and on Google as well, thanks to Kenny. I was to fly to Copenhagen a week
before to post 100 posters in the city and distribute around 700 pamphlets. Ads were also
to be sent to a mailing list I’ve started surfing the Danish pages of the web!!!
The day arrived and nine people showed up (mostly young people, among them Art
students and Jann Kuusisaari). Kenny had joined me the day before and both of us made
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the conference. There were few people but of an enjoyable quality. Three people bought
the books, and others were saying that they will download them. The day after, I received
a call from one of the Art students who wanted to buy two books and wanted to give me
his e-mail address, proposing to help for any further actions in Denmark. A very nice
Danish young man, called Rasmus!!!!
After the conference, Jann Kuusisaari joined us (Kenny and I) for dinner and especially to
interview us on our position on homosexuality. After we explained to him our views on
sexuality, he could not help saying that he should "become a Raelian". He took photos of
us, and will edit his article for the web site of the Danish National Association for Gays &
Lesbians (LBL, Landsforeningen for Bøsser og Lesbiske), founded in 1948, and one of the
oldest gay organizations in the world.
To be continued...
Love, Annick

CROP-CIRCLES in the Streets of Switzerland
Par Pierre Bourgeaux

Crop-Circle images are an easy tool to spread the
messages. We started a few years ago in Switzerland with
posters in the street. The interest of the people was
immediate. It is true also that media are talking about this
phenomenon more and more. Several websites exist on
the subject, showing videos. Every year new books are
published as well with beautiful illustrations.
In Switzerland, Mr. Von Daniken who initiated the
“Mystery Park”, exposes posters of Crop Circles in his
center and even organized a contest for children. The best
drawing was supposed to be performed in a wheat field
next to the Mystery Park on August 20th last year. It was
quite a surprise for the organizers on the morning of that
day, to see that the field already had a crop circle, freshly
made during the night, while it had been a rainy and

foggy night!!!
One day Mr Von Daniken stopped at one of our stands and said that he was 100% in
agreement with us on this matter!
With today’s technology, it is impossible to do a perfect formation, especially with so little
time. To do such a formation, a 60 meter wide one, with pieces of wood to fold the stems,
ten people would need at least a day. It is easy to distinguish between a bad formation
and a master piece done in a few seconds.
On top of that, they keep the crop alive! One of the most beautiful appeared in England in
2001. It is the well-known galaxy with six branches made of 409 circles with a diameter of
240 m on a field of about fifteen acres. Its perfection, its size and the time it took to do it
(one night), show that it couldn’t be done using pieces of wood.
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More and more scientists are interested in this phenomenon and consider now the
possibility of them being done by a technology that is not available on Earth. They also
think that the authors are aware of what is going on on Earth.
Last year we diffused our posters from April to October and we estimate that about one
million people walked by our stand. About 3,000 people received information from us and
240 books have been sold. Two people became Raelians.
Thanks to Daniel Moser for his precious help and to Helene Moser for the follow-up!
Thanks to those who come to help from time to time like the Raelians from Germany.
This way to spread the Messages is very easy, people are coming to us. Often, artists are
stopping by, they are interested by the esthetics of the drawings - we always show the
most beautiful. But most of them know already a lot about Crop-Circles. We just need to
make the link with the Messages.
We can do it in every country... and it is a good way to practice your English if you go to a
foreign country!
Have fun!
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